
 
 
The 68th Emmy® Awards Governors Ball – Key Vendors 
 
L A  P R E M I E R  
FLORAL AND EVENT PROFESIONALS  

With over 25 years of experience in the luxury florals production industry, 
the LA Premier team has the service experience and design sensibilities that 
set them apart as one of Los Angeles’ top Designer Florists. LA Premier has 
been part of the Emmy® Awards Governors Ball for more than ten 
consecutive years, along with the Oscars, Grammys, and numerous other 
celebrity events and movie premieres. LA Premier has cultivated some of the 
best designers in the industry and has created some of the most luxe and 
chic designs in the world of florals and events.	
 

	
David Smith music career was upstaged by an engaging day job working with 
English company Towards 2000 in the late ‘80s, one of the first companies to 
import automated lighting to the US. Smith developed the production 
department at T2K for 10 years before launching ShowPro in 1997.  ShowPro 
is an industry leader in sound, lighting, video, projection and staging for the 
special events industry.  Smith has focused on new and unique technologies 
including large format projection, low and hi resolution LED display solutions 
and was a pioneer in mapped video projection.   
 

 
First Circle Design Inc. specializes in high-end lighting designs for hospitality, 
commercial, residential, transportation, casino and live entertainment 
projects. First Circle designers believe that light helps us see; and beautiful 
light helps us see beautifully. The talented First Circle design team, under the 
guidance of founding principal designer Matt Levesque, shapes light with the 
greatest technology available, to achieve an effect that is simple, elegant and 
without artifice. First Circle Design believes in sustainability, environmental 
responsibility and simplicity.  

 

 



	
	
Classic is the nation’s leading full service event rental company with over 30 
years of experience. Offering a large range of event rentals from front of 
house to back of house, including but not limited to, the highest quality of 
elegant tableware, linens, lighting, furniture, tables, chairs, and kitchen 
equipment, Classic is also a nationwide provider of tents, clear span 
structures, power, heating, air conditioning, sub-flooring, and much more. 
Classic’s mission is to exceed customer expectations by creating superior 
value in event rentals through unparalleled customer service, product quality 
and the highest safety standards. 
 
R E S O U R C E ONE  I N C. 
 
Resource One Inc. is a nationally renown textile design company servicing 
the Entertainment and Special Event industries for more than 25 years. 
Cutting-edge style in-house design capabilities and concise knowledge of 
color theory and application has made Resource One Inc. the company of 
choice for studio, interior, and event designers.  From concept to completion, 
Resource One Inc. is the premier name in custom textile manufacturing, 
linen rentals and sales and ghost chair rentals.  
	

Green	Set,	Inc.	
 
Motion Picture Plant & Prop Rental - Christmas & Custom Shop 
For more than 25 years, Green Set, Inc. has been devoted to having it, 
finding it, or creating it for their customers. Six+ acres of plants and props 
makes them one of the most widely-used providers in the industry, and their 
fabrication and paint departments permit them to make or modify just about 
anything. 
	


